Hello fellow techie women!
Here is the newsletter for the week of December 1st.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**NEW Video Game Social!**

Join us dead week to relax, play some video games, and eat junk food! We will have various gaming consoles (Xbox, Xbox 360, WII, Gamecube) and lots of multiplayer games (Halo, COD, various Mario games) and will be playing in the brand new IQ-Wall Room in Wells Library! No need to be an expert gamer, just come have fun and bring your friends (boys included)! Bring games and controllers if you have them! We will be having pizza, chips, and other snacks.

**Date:** Thursday, December 11th  
**Time:** 7:00pm  
**Where:** Wells Library, Scholars’ Commons IQ-Wall Room (first floor, east tower)  
**RSVP:** HERE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**NEW Google Tech Talk**

IU Alum Mark Meiss has been working at Google for four years, and next Monday he will be on campus to talk about what that’s like and opportunities available for students at Google. Those who attend his talk can also RSVP at the event to meet with him one-on-one to discuss their research and interests and how they might fit at Google. Any student who is majoring in Computer Science, Informatics, or a related field, can attend; this is not only for those who will be graduating soon.

**Date:** Monday, December 8th  
**Time:** 6:30pm  
**Where:** Woodburn Hall, Room 101

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**NEW Survey for an Adobe Workshop**

Please fill out [THIS SURVEY](#) to help us gauge your interest in hosting a series of Adobe Workshops! It should not take more than 2 minutes to complete and we need your input! For more information on the different Adobe products, take a look at [Daniel McDeavitt's slides](#), which he presented at our last general meeting.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**Join our Private Facebook Group, WESiT Discussion!!**

This private Facebook group has been created to allow us to discuss relevant topics, upcoming and past events, or even just mingle with fellow members! We will be able to communicate more frequently and on specific topics with the WESiT Discussion page; however, still like us at facebook.com/iuwesit!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**Keep up with WESiT Events via our Google Calendar!**


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**Get More Involved**

In case you are looking to become further involved beyond just being a member, join a committee! You can contact our directors at any time to become active in their corresponding committees. Their emails are listed below.

Digital Media:  
Amy Shedd  
anshedd@indiana.edu

Service:  
Justina Fields  
juafield@umail.iu.edu

Outreach:  
Elizabeth Woodhouse  
ejwoodho@umail.iu.edu

Affinity Groups:
Shaw Xiao
xiaoz@indiana.edu

Research:
Christine Hsieh
chjhsieh@indiana.edu

Professional
Development:
Sharon Lobo
sjlobo@indiana.edu

Mentorship:
Renae Comulada
rscomula@indiana.edu

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Stay Updated!
Google Calendar: https://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=wesit.iu%40gmail.com&ctz=America/New_York
Facebook: facebook.com/iuwesit
Twitter: @IUWESIT
Website: cewit.indiana.edu/students/wesit.shtml
Email: wesit@indiana.edu

Thank you, and we look forward to seeing you soon!
~~

WESiT Executive Board

- Lizzy Mantlo, Secretary
- Sophia Bender, PhD Co-Chair
- Lakshmi Chaudhari, Master's Co-Chair
- Hannah Ripley, Undergraduate Co-Chair
- Elly Woodhouse, Treasurer

The Center of Excellence for Women in Technology
Connect with us!
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